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muttered the unheard voice of an unseen and un
suspected auditor of the whole conversation.
Meanwhile Lady Bertram's own lip trembled in
sympathy with those of the mother, and she said
good-bye, and took her leave without attempting
another syllable of urging of the friendly and
liberal scheme with which she had come primed.
As she drove off, a brawn-haired girl, in a little
lattice-windowed, upper chamber of the cottage flung
herself passionately down in a heap in the corner of
the room, and scalding, blinding tears streamed from
her eyes in torrents.
" Only to fancy, only to fancy," she gasped, re
peating the words yet a third time, as though in an
almost fruitless struggle to grasp the fancy.
" Only to fancy one's own, very own mother being
the malignant fairy of one's life, to dash all the glow
and glory out of it! "
And while the daughter thus gasped and wept and
raged above, the poor, loving, maligned mother below
ironed out delicate little frills, and made dainty teacakes for this youngest and best-loved child, the
sixteen-year-old, womanly-looking girl, who was still
to her mother's heart the tender nestling to be
watched over, cherished, and protected as of old.
So differently do different people regard the same
questions.
______

after this sore fashion, my poor, foolish lambie ?,
Hush you a bit, won't ye, while ye make father
understand."
Milly beat her hands together in impatient anger.
" If plain speaking won't make ye understand,
CHAPTER I.
father, I'd like to know what will! It's just what I
keep
telling you that has happened, neither more
THE HEN'S DUCKLING.
nor less. Lady Bertram has heard me play two or
three times up at the school, as you know. And you
i'OUE daughter shows such a decided
know,
too, how last week she had me up to the
talent for music, Mrs. Mill," said Lady
Manor, and made me play before her and some friends
Bertram one day, as she stopped at
she had staying there."
her tenant's cottage door, " that I
"
Aye,
aye, to be sure," put in Ben, with a sigh of
really think she ought to have some
relief that his daughter was speaking somewhat more
especial opportunities given her for its
calmly. " I remember. And good and kind it be of
cultivation."
her
ladyship
to pay heed to all of us as she always
Mrs. Mill curtseyed her thanks for the interest
does. But, there, I'm interrupting your tale again.
shown in her child, and smiled brightly too, as she
Go on, lambie, what's to come ? "
said,—
A shake of the plump shoulders gave the more
" Yes, my lad}', I must say, though perhaps her own
moderate sign of impatience this time, as Emily con
mother shouldn't—but I must say as our Milly has a
tinued her story passionately.
touch for the violin as does a body's heart good to
" Well, from the way I was asked up, and the way
listen to her.
But then you see for opportuni
the gentry listened to me, and spoke to me, I couldn't
ties——"
but think that some little bit of help and kindness
And the woman's pleasant face glowed with a yet
might be meant to come of it all, so's I strove my
brighter smile than before as she went on,—
very hardest, and played my very best, so as it might
" For opportunities to learn and to improve the
show as there really might be some good in helping
child is a deal more favoured than most can be.
me; and now—and now———"
'Taint much to be wondered at that she's got the
A great bursting sob, as from the very depths of
CHAPTER
II.
talent, nor yet that it seems promising to come to
the heart, strangled her speech for the moment. Ben
TWO SIDES OF THE SHIELD.
?omeihing. How should it be otherwise ? "
But, positive as was the mother's tone, her com A BUSY hour for Mrs. Mill passed after her visitor's passed his hand caressingly over her hair.
"And
now what, father's little girl P "
panion looked more than a little dubious as she said— departure, and then her husband came home for the
" And now the very greatest, finest, most fairy" Indeed ! I was not aware———"
well-earned rest of a well-spent day.
like dreatn that has ever come into my head to dream
But there she hastily stopped upon seeing that
Particularly cosy and " home-like" the cottage might actually and really have come true, but
for—"
she was evidently wounding her hearer, and, memory kitchen looked with its bright little fire, the gera
another sob—" for "—sob again—" one's very own
coming to her aid opportunely, she added—
niums and canary, and the comfortably-spread tea- mother!"
" Ah! by-the-by, of course your husband is a table.
There were sobs in company from
musician too. His instrument also is the violin, is
" Something smells uncommon good, mother," mother too, by this time, poor thing; that very own
it not ? "
laughed the carter, with the accompaniment of a very them no more heed than do other but Milly paid
daughters who
" Surely, my lady," answered the wife quickly, audible sniff as he stepped indoors. " Make's a body's
think their own troubles overwhelming, and those of
not quite succeeding in keeping a touch of unaccus mouth feel hungrier nor it did before."
their parents little trifles. She went on with her
tomed sharpness out of her voice, her wifely feelings
Mrs. Mill's own good-humoured mouth widened account as soon as she could get
back sufficient
were so hurt. In her judgment Ben Mill was a with a well-satisfied smile.
breath.
musician of the first water.
" I'm glad to hear it, Ben. It's poor comfort to
"And so I suppose you do understand at last,
" If it hadn't a bin for her father's talent, and the bake and make for them as has left their
father," she finally wound up, "that Lady Bertram
sight of pains he has took with her, Emily wouldn't behind 'em when they come to table. I onlyappetites
have known ne'er one note from another. She owes Milly will be as ready to turn to at my cakeshope as offered for me to have a regular first-class musical
as you education ? "
it all to him, and he's one of the best fathers as ever are; for you won't like 'em less, I take
it, if I tell
"Away from us—far away," put in her mother, in
a girl were blessed with."
truth, that they were more in especial made for her an accent of almost bitter expostulation.
" Her lady
" I am sure of that, we hear it on all sides," was this time."
ship said right abroad."
the reply, spoken so earnestly as to win back for the
" Why, to be sure, to be sure,' 1 was the hearty
"
Yes," exclaimed the girl, her face turning crim
lady of the Manor her present companion's full good agreement. " Who should we think for,
if
not
for
son
with
excitement,
"
I
was
to
be sent abroad,
will again. But, nevertheless, Mrs. Mill stoully re our lambie ? Where is she ? I'm
fused to listen to the generous offers which were the rare good practice to-night, and, asjust in tune for a father, if mother hadn't refused. Actually abroad.
for the little one, To Germany, the very land of music, as folks say.
object of Lady Bertram's visit. According to her, she always is."
But now—but now—" came the despairing cry again
her husbaird's powers were more than sufficient to
" Aye, truly." said the mother. " But where she •—" but now——"
the training of his daughter's abilities.
is I can't say, for certain. She did
Ben laid his hand gently over his child's trembling
Lady Bertram respected the good wife's devoted going over to the town when she think of maybe
started out after lips.
admiration of her life's partner too much to smile dinner, for catgut, or rosin,
or whatnot. I don't
" But now, my little one, hush thee, and listen to
visibly. But it was impossible to help feeling some rightly bring to mind what, except
what amused, at the idea of a farm carter proving her violin. Anyways, she ain't backit had to do with father as patiently for one minute as father has
yet, for I ain't listened to thee for twenty. I don't believe, in your
such a perfect proficient as a professor of music! left the place, and she's not that
little, bonny child to heart, ye would have been glad if mother and me had
She attempted one more plea on the girl's behalf.
get in without being seen."
seemed quite ready, at the fii\st moment's hearing, to
" I have never, myself, had the pleasure to hear
However that might be, even
Mill play, but I know he has earned a great reputa being uttered there was a sound as the statement was chuck ye out o' the old home and be rid of ye, even
tion amongst his neighbours, although, for the footfall overhead, then .audible in the room above, a for your own benefit. But now we've had time to
on the stairs, and give the matter a bit of thought; and to see that ye
minute, I had forgotten the circumstance. Still, immediately after Emily Mill entered
the kitchen.
are so set upon it, and that it appears pretty
Mi's. Mill, I arn sure you will allow that he is much
" Why, child, whenever did you come in ? " ex be for your advantage, you just let yourselfsafe to
quiet
too conscientious to devote time to music, either for claimed her mother.
down to the good little maid we're accustomed
himself or Milly, that belongs to his regular duty."
" While you were across getting the milk," said your meal in peace, and thankfulness to the dearto, eat
Lord
Mrs. Mill shook her head readily enough in denial Emily, quietly.
for
His
hosts
o'
blessings,
and
leave
mother and me
of such a possibility. " Nay, nay, indeed ! He'd not
Mrs. Mill's eyes opened wider than before.
to talk the business over a bit. And then,
do it for the Queen herself upon her throne. But
" For sure, dear, that's impossible. Her ladyship see well, as I begin to believe we shall, I'llif we both
walk up
there's evenings, plenty of them, and plenty of time has been here since then,
and you were not at home to the Manor and beg speech with her ladyship, and
they give too, to go fiddle-scraping. And if not——" when——"
abide by her decision. So now, mother, let's have a
From the way in which Mrs. Mill began folding
" I know she has been here; and I was at home sight o' those cakes o' yours, will you, please.
I'm
up her round, capable arms in her apron it was when she came," interrupted
Milly,
in
the same quiet keen set wi' the wind to-day, I tell you."
evident enough that the " if not " were to preface tone as before.
It was true enough that he had been when he first
an argument that she considered at least as strong as
And then suddenly, before
any she had yet put forth. All the same, there was more than stare, or her father her mother could do came in, but the small amount he managed to force
more than turn an himself to eat soon proved that the loving resolve to
such a long pause upon the words that Lady Bertram inquiring gaze upon his two do
womenfolk, the girl's part with the almost idolized child had cost him, as
put in an ending of her own persuasively.
face and voice changed, and the storm that had burst well as the mother, all appetite for that night at
" And if not, if it proves not to be sufficient, then forth before in upstairs solitude, now
burst forth least.
_______
you will let me have my wish, you mean ? "
again, with almost greater violence, in her parents'
"Ah! no," ejaculated the poor woman, as if the presence.
CHAPTER III.
mere suggestion frightened her. " I was going to
" But what is the matter—what is all the coil
say, my lady, and if not Milly be our youngest, the about P" asked poor bewildered
FAME SWEET, BUT HOME SWEETEE.
Ben for about the
last left in the old nest to cheer us up a bit, and we tenth
time, vainly trying to stem the wild flood of How fast years do fly away! " They are no sooner
be getting on in years! "
words and tears. " What's happened to put you out here than they are gone; they are really_ng_tig]g.j?
" All the more reason, as you should have learnt
Do
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all," many of us often declare. But whatever we Hast thou had pang more keen than this to bear,
capture. When an insect, however, is embraced,
elders are wont to say, we see only too well that these More dark ingratitude, more cruel sneer ?
they remain closed for days, and even after opening
swift-flying years are something in length and Yet down the long-fled ages, changeful flow,
appear torpid, as if they could only readily act under
tangibleness all the same, by the signs they leave be Like angel whisper, falling sweet and low :
pressure of hunger. It has been ascertained that
hind them.
" Father, forgive them," with clear, solemn thrill,
Venus' fly-trap digests in exactly the same way as
Ten years ago, on that afternoon when Lady Eeproves the anger of a vengeful will.
the human stomach. This seemingly animal func
Bertram made her offer to charge herself with Emily
ELISE.
tion is also performed by the sundew, a small reddish
Mill's education and maintenance for the four years
plant, which is to be found abundantly in bogs
to come, Ben and his wife, although already past
throughout Britain. Its leaves are studded with
middle-age, scarcely looked it—they were still a
fine hairs, each of which has a gland at the top sur
bright, brisk, hale and hearty couple ; now, on the
mounted by a dew-like coating of sticky secretion.
contrary, they looked decidedly aged. As for Ben, he
An insect alighting on the leaf is detained by this
looked even older than he was.
viscid fluid, and then the surrounding hairs, bending
The parting with their youngest and dearest had
at their base, converge upon it. Meanwhile, the
helped Time to set his impress upon the faces and
HE more highly concentrated their food glands pour out a copious secretion, which kills and
locks of the parents; but a pain even deeper than
the better do plants thrive. Some have eventually digests the insect. This fluid dissolves
that had of late been creeping in to the father's heart,
such feebly developed roots that they albumen, muscle, fibrine, cartilage, and other nitro
and adding a pathetic sorrow to his fine old coun
are obliged to procure additional sup genous compounds in the same way as the gastric
tenance.
plies in a condensed form, as they could juice poured by the glands into the animal stomach
The afternoon was getting on towards tea-time, and
not go through the labour of extracting prepares food for assimilation.
Mrs. Mill was hurrying, as busily even as of old, to
sufficient of the required elements in
At first it was a disputed point whether
get some ironing done before she cleared the table for the ordinary way. Necessity is said to be the dew actually benefited by preying upon the sun
animal
the evening meal. Ben was musing deeply over his mother of invention, and we have this strikingly creation. As the result of careful experiments,
violin rather than playing a few low notes, intensely exemplified in the history of such plants as have naturalists are now of one opinion. There could be
sad in their sweetness, only now and again betraying modified their leaves for the purpose of capturing no better test than the relative prosperity of fed and
insects arid other small animals, from the absorption unfed plants, and this settled the matter with
the melancholy tinge of his thoughts.
the
But as for his wife, good old Mrs. Mill looked of which they are able to supplement the labour of first investigation. Fourteen animal-fed plants
brighter than she had done for a long time. She was their roots. There are some indications that the habit yielded seventeen heads of blossom, while sixteen;
actually smiling to herself over her task. At last she was forced on them and not adopted as a matter of unfed plants produced only seven. The disparity in!
choice. Like the starving man who is caught in the the number of seed capsules was still more marked,'
spoke out cheerfully:—
"Oh, Ben, dear old man, only to think of our act of stealing a loaf, they would probably plead the fourteen fed plants having yielded ninety and
child—our little Milly, being grown into a famous extenuating circumstances if taken to task, and the sixteen unfed ones but twenty. Again, when
lady! What is it Lady Bertram says as she's called perhaps promise to amend their ways, when the the two sets of plants were weighed, it was found
in them foreign concerts where she plays, and gets clouds roll by. Nor, judging from appearances, that the fed plants had absorbed about three times'
would the fulfilment of such a promise be at all the solid matter taken up by the unfed. This
such flowers and cheers. Eh me !—let my stupid
opposed to plant customs. The pretty little flower beyond doubt that the sundew cannot thrive proves .
old noddle think a bit."
unless
of grass-of-parnassus affords very convincing proof it is in a position to obtain supplies of
A pause over the ironing, and then a cheerful
food,
that it formerly captured insects, although the plant so nature has taken care that it shall beanimal
ejaculation:—
able to pro
" Ah ! to be sure, that's it. I have it now. Made has now got on so well in the world that it can and vide for its own wants. Unlike Venus' fly-trap it
moiselle Amelie Melville. Only to think how pretty, does trust to the atmosphere and its roots alone for does not despise the tiniest morsel. The glands on
and our child ! And lots of money besides. Only to food supplies, without showing any inclination of the top of the hairs are so very sensitive that a
reverting to be a flesh-devourer. This is all very particle of human hair weighing only one 78,740th
think!"
" Only to think! " repeated the father, in tones good; at the same time other native specimens, by of a grain, was found, sufficient to induce movement
exuding a sticky substance over their stems, appear in them. Nevertheless, they can digest a
that sounded stern for very sadness. " Only to think
hearty
that it is our child, our darling, the child of our to have longings for animal food. In the case of a meal, and the remains of a dozen distinct insects
prayers, who, in her triumph and success and plant with feebly developed roots, tin's looks very may sometimes be counted on a single leaf. The
suspicious. The sticky buds of the horse-chestnut hairs are indifferent to pure water, a
prosperity, forgets and neglects her parents. In cast
shower
of
ing off our name, how bitter to think that she has and the leaves of Savifraga tridactylites destroy in
rain has no effect on them ; but if the least quantity
sects, yet the plants apparently derive no benefit,
also cast us off."
of phosphate of ammonia, for which the plant has
being too robust to partake of invalids' nourishment. a particular liking, be mixed with water and applied,
" How bitter to think it, indeed; and, father, O!
my dear, dear father, is it not—and how cruel to think But for a delicate species that has fallen into a very they show their appreciation by curving to the centre
it, too ? " asked a sweet, trembling voice, as an equally low slate, what could be more invigorating than a of the leaf.
little beef tea ? If the doctor were called in, would
sweet and trembling woman, the already famous
Butterwort (penguicula vulgaris) a common British
violinist, came forward from the open doorway of the it not be the very thing he would order P
plant, may be known by its oblong sessile leaves, of
Proceeding, as in the famous recipe for making pale-green colour, thatform a spreading rosette, from thea
cottage, and dropped, in tho simplicity of a child,
hare soup, carnivorous plants not only catch, but centre of which the flowerstalk springs. The margins
once more at her lather's feet.
Emily Mill had but waited till her career was prepare animal food, so as to suit their individual of the leaves are slightly incurvated, and their upper
requirements. They are divided into two kinds—in surface is thickly beset with glands that secrete
assured, and then she had flown home once more, as
the one there is a true digestive process, in the other, viscid, colourless fluid, which can be drawn out intoa
she said, " for love and rest."
"Your love, dear mother, dear father, has been after decomposition, the absorption of the liquid long threads. If a fly should alight it is detained
with me through all the years, and now you have all products of victims is what benefits the plant. Each by becoming fast in this fluid, the quantity of which
kind has got a particular method of capture, but woe rapidly increases, and also turns acid when there is
mine."
GEACE STEBBING.
be to the insect that puts itself within the reach of nitrogenous matter to be digested. Before absorbing
any of them. Drosophyllum lusitanicum, for in such matter the glands are green, but afterwards the
stance, is such a good " fly-catcher " that the Portu protoplasm contained in them changes to a brown
guese hang it up in their houses instead of the j colour.
poisoned papers to which we have recourse in this
The pitcher plants, mostly natives of the Asiatic
country. Venus' fly-trap, as its name indicates, is Archipelago, have a very beautiful and ingenious con
another insect destroyer, which grows wild in boggy trivance for catching choice morsels of food in the
SWEET heavenly guest, pure flower of light divine,
localities in North Carolina. The leaves of this j shape of insects. The leaf is metamorphosed into
Forgiveness, what a sacred grace is thine;
plant are two-lobed, and bear on their surface six j a flatted expansion, which narrows into a long
'Tis thou, an angel presence, gently wise,
exceedingly sensitive bristles, while the margin of tendril-like shape, at the extremity of which the
Who giveth lustre back to tear-dimmed eyes ;
each lobe is edged with spike-like projections. Every " pitcher " is developed. This cunning trap catches
Like soft JEolian lyre, thy power can thrill,
leaf has the appearance of a steel trap. When an flies on much the same principle as we catch them
And waken ioves that lie all cold and still.
insect happens to touch any of the bristles, the two with a bottle containing some favourite liquid, which
lobes fly suddenly together, and the marginal spikes when they go to sip they fall in and are drowned.
With the fair beauty of past sunlit hours,
become interlaced, so that the intruder is effectually The pitcher, however, is much better adapted for the
Thy beams can robe anew home's drooping flowers;
imprisoned. There is no escape, unless, indeed, he is purpose than any bottle. Besides having a fluid in
Thy silvery tones hast nobler victories gained,
too small to be of much service to the plant, in which the bottom in which to drown flies, it has honeyThan earthly hero ever fought or claimed ;
case he may walk out between the intercrossing secreting glands about the lid and rim to entice
O'er many a sullen tide, with heart-wrecks strewn,
spikes, that, as Darwin says, " act like the meshes them, and a-slippery plank, so to speak, which lands
A hopeful beacon ray thy light has shone.
of a net, allowing the small and useless fry to escape." them in destruction.
When any animal matter
When the insect is sufficiently large it is pressed comes in contact with the fluid, a substance resem
Has cold neglect repaid thy love's warm glow,
very tightly between the lobes, which are furnished
bling pepsine in its action is secreted, which digests
Or kindred hand dealt thee some grievous blow ?
with glands that discharge a secretion proved to the meal.
And in thy bosom pride or passion cries
possess digestive properties. The resulting nutrition
Unlike the preceding examples, sarracenia, or the
For fire of fierce revenge to swiftly rise ?
is then slowly absorbed by the plant. Although the side-saddle flower of North America, captures insects,
Crush back the voices, act a nobler part;
leaves of the fly-trap close upon any substance not to consume them after the animal fashion, but to
Thy God is just, He sees thy bruised heart.
touching them, it is only when, nitrogenous matter use them as manure. The plant, which grows in
happens to be present in the object caught that the
marshes, has funnel-shaped leaves that spring from
Hast thou not read of One whose name was Love,
digestive secretion is exuded. In other instances the ground in tufts. These pitchers contain water,
Who gave the blinded sight, the lame to move ?
the lobes soon open to await something worthy of which led Linnseus to imagine that they were inA captive bound, they smote His pallid cheek
BROOKK'S SOAP CLEANS, SCOUJRS, SCKUBS, .Poiiistt-KS ijots,
WABNINS.—When you ask for KECKITI'S BLUE see that you (_,
Pans, Knives, Forks, Marble, Steel, Fireirons, Paint, Kitchen
With piercing thorn, they crowned the brow so meek;
it. The Manufacturers beg to caution the public against imitation
Tables, Floors, Gas Globes. Won't wash Clothes. Recommended
square Blue, of very inferior quality. The Faris Blue in squares is
Then, as the idle crowd went taunting by,
by 100 leading newspapers. Sample by post for Id. stamp.—
sold in wrappers bearing then- name and Trade Mark, Refuse all
They reared the torture Cross against the sky.
B. BBOOKE & Co., 36, fork Koad, London, N, (ADVT).
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tended to serve birds for water reservoirs in dry the tail, and in three or four instances a fish had its
tK<>
aji tt(>
ilj^.
^yiiX'
weather. The idea probably originated from the fact head swallowed by one bladder and its tail by an
that some birds slit open the pitchers with their beaks, adjacent one. The observer again failed to see how
because, it is supposed, they may sometimes contain they were taken, nor were any of those trapped still
tI0^£L
the larvse of insects that have dropped their eggs alive. On the bladders being opened they were
among the mass of decaying organic matter. But found to contain fish remains in a more or less de
xv.
Linnaeus was evidently nearer the mark when he composed state. The labours of another investigator
Moses goes up into the Mount."—
suggested that the pitchers are analogous to the leaves were attended with better success. In this case the
Exodus xxiv.
of water lilies, and that the plant was once aquatic prey was a minute crustacean, which, though quite
OD added to the Ten Commandments of
in its habits, which accounts for the leaves being wary, nevertheless got frequently caught. Coming
Exodus xx. many laws for the guidance
hollowed out to contain water. At first it probably to the entrance of a bladder it would sometimes
of His people, which occupy the inter
had no design upon insects, but merely drowned pause a moment and then dash away ; at other times
vening chapters between the twentieth
them Unintentionally, till it found the benefit accruing it would come close up and even venture part of the
and twenty-fourth, the consideration of
to itself, when it devised special appliances for attract way into the entrance, and then as it opened back out.
which must however be omitted in these
ing and securing them. The lid and mouth of' the Another, more heedless, would open the door and
brief " Thoughts " upon the life of
pitcher now secrete honey, and flies and other insects walk in. Larvae feeding near the entrance were
Moses himself. In chap,
induced to visitthese parts
xxiv. 1,2, God calls Moses
are gradually led on to a
to come up to Him—
conducting surface, which
" Moses alone shall come
afford no footholds, so that
near the Lord." Moses was
they glide below. Aftei
the mediator, the people
going a certain distance
must
remain afar off.
there is no return; the
There werenotwmm/ways
inside of the funnel being
by which Israel might
furnished with
shorl
come near to God ; there
glassy,
sharp - pointed,
was only owe way, through
downward-directed hairs,
(meman,Moses. Soalsofor
the victims' struggles serv
us; there are not many
ing only to send them
ways to heaven as some
deeper, and to wedge them
would say. Christ is the
more firmly. On coming in
Door, and He has Himself
contact with the secretion
toldusthat whoever would
at the bottom, it is said
enter the sheepfold by
to wet them much more
rapidly than water. The
any other way is but a
corresponding fluid in the
" thief and a robber " (St.
sundew, and other plants
John x. 1-7). If Israel
that digest animal food,
had set up any other than
has antiseptic properties
Moses to go to God for
like the gastric juice of the
them and to tell them His
higher animals ; but the
will, would they have been
secretion of the sarracenia
accepted ? Surely not: for
appears rather to hasten
" Moses alone shall come
decomposition.
Among
near." Before Moses
plants of prey we have one
leaves thepeople for a while
aquatic species well worthy
to remain in the Mount
of notice. This is common
with God, he seems to re
bladder-wort, by profession
peat to them the laws of
a fisherman.
Entirely
God, and the people make
destitute of roots, the sub
a united promise with re
merged stem and branches
gard to those laws. " All
are clothed with leaves,
the words which the Lord
dissected into slender fili
hath said we will do " (v.
form segments, and on
3). It was a great promise
them the bladders are
•—apromise without reser
placed. These were sup
vation or limit, for it was
posed to keep the plants
a promise to keep " all "
floating near the surface
God's words. But it was
of the water, above which
an ignorant promise,forit
they send their flowers,
was the promise of an im
supported on a short stalk.
possibility ! God Himself
The bladders may or may
said of this promise, " I
not act as floats, they
have heard the voice of the
seldom contain air, and
words of this people. . . .
there is reason to suppose
they have well said all
that their real use is of
that they have spoken. 0
quite a different nature.
that there were such an
But they are proved to be
heart in them, that they
skilfully constructed traps
would fear Me " (Deut. v.
for the capture of animal
28, 29). But there was not
prey. The plant is pro
such an heart in them."
bably floated by the air
They did not know their
contained within the in
own heart. And is noithis
tercellular spaces. The
ust the secret of many
construction of the
broken resolutions ? A
bladders with their trapman lying on a sick bed
like openings would seem to indicate the nature of the pretty sure to " get into a hole." Now a plant able
vows that, if he is raised up again, he will lead a
service they are required to perform. The mouth of each to catch and consume anything so much above it in
new life. And yet when he is raised up, the old life
is provided with a transparent valve, the free edge of the scale of existence as a backboned animal is
is kept on, instead of being put away. The promise
which offers no appreciable resistance to the entrance worthy of more general attention than has hitherto was good in itself, and no doubt, at the time it was
of any minute object pressing against it, but which been bestowed on this singularly interesting class, made, was sincerely made—but the man was ignorant
displays a most effectual resistance to the exit of which, although their structure includes them in the of the power of sin, and ignorant of his own weak
anything that has once passed its portal. When an vegetable kingdom, their habits, in various respects, are ness and, thus his promise vanished away. In the
insect enters there is no chance of getting out, for closely allied to those of the animal creation. Until
days of Joshua the people made a promise to serve
the valve springs back against the collar and com recent years their history was a sealed book which the Lord (Josh. xxiv. 16, 25.) Joshua died, and
pletely closes the orifice. A specimen of this plant none might read, and even now the stores of instruc what happened? The people forsook God for the
has been watched in a glass containing a number of tion therein contained are only partially investigated. idols of the heathen (Judges ii. 8-13.) What be
young roach, hatched from a mass of spawn lying at Fortunately public attention has been drawn to the came of their promise P Ifhad disappeared as smoke.
the bottom. Many of the young fish were soon matter, and as many devoted workers have entered Oh! the power of evil is mightier indeed than the
afterwards found to be held fast in the jaws of the upon the task of elucidating the systems of nature, power of good! Here at Mount Sinai the promise
vegetable poacher, all of them dead. Unfortunately facts more startling than any already discovered may of the people was broken before Moses' forty days in
the plant was not seen in the act of capturing its yet be brought to light, revealing the analogy that the Mount were over, as we shall see in chap. 32. No
prey, so another specimen and a fresh lot of prey were exists between such seemingly distinct creations as obedience stands but that which rests on the power
procured. In a few hours, more than a dozen of the animal and vegetable.
of the Holy Spirit. Human nature always will
the fish were entrapped, some by the head, others by
break down; only in GOD we can stand (Rom, xiv.
JOHN SDTHEELA.ND.
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4). Perhaps Moses knew that the promise would be
The gentleman and lady were talking earnestly in
In the quiet of her room, during the short interval
broken, and, because he knew it, he offered sacrifices a low tone, but they seemed to be of different opi before the dinner bell rang, Agnes knelt, her face
and sprinkled the blood upon the altar and upon the nions, and the gentleman's tone told of irritation.
buried in her hands, while voiceless prayer ascended
people (v. 6, 8). What did this mean but that for
" You might as well go to Japan," he said; " it's from her heart, and gradually her trembling emotion
the broken law there was yet a way of forgiveness, not much more out of the way or harder to get at;
subsided, and once again—as oh ! how often before !—
and through the shedding of'blood there should be if you felt as I do nothing would make you go."
she was enabled to cast upon Him who careth for us
the remission of sins. Thus in type Moses holds up
"Gently, Prank," said the girl; "don't reproach the anxiety and distress that filled her heart, and her
before the people "the precious blood of Christ,"
me so; my feeling is what it has long been, but I agitated feelings became calm and still.
that "cleanseth from all sin."
must sacrifice something to duty and to gratitude.
" I really don't see," said Mrs. Kingcome during
It is just after this solemn time that Moses, with After a time, when the vexation goes off you, will see a pause in the dinner arrangements; " I do not
see
Aaron, his two sons and seventy elders go up into I am right, and it is only for a time."
how a family like ours could live at that place. There's
the Mount and have a wonderful vision of God. They
No more was said just then, for some acquaintances
aot a shop nearer than the county town miles away.
saw the God of Israel; and there was under His feet came up, and Prank Milner soon after left the Park, The children will be starred ! "
as it were a paved work of a sapphire stone, and as saying he had an appointment.
" No fear of that," said her husband, laughing;
it were the body of heaven in its clearness "—so blue,
As he strode hurriedly away, Agnes Lambert, the "you'll get fish next to nothing, and the whole place
so heavenly, so brilliant! We are not told what lady he had been talking to, glanced after him with a is like a warren ; I'll shoot as many rabbits
as you
form, if any, was seen. Perhaps it may have been feeling of extreme regret at having been compelled like to use."
^
as revealed to Ezekiel, " the like
" But you'll go with us—now
ness of a man upon the likeness
won't you, Agnes ?" said the
of a throne" (Ezek. i. 26).
lady, in a querulous tone; "I
" God is a spirit," we know, and
really cannot undertake to go
we cannot see a spirit. But
there without you."
Christ took the form of man.
" I'll not ask you, aunt," said
He is God, and in Him we see
Agnes; "I feel quite proud of
God (John i. 18). It is very
being told I am indispensable."
remarkable to read of these men
It did not occur to Mrs. Kingon Mount Sinai, brought so close
come that in saying this she was
into the presence of God; that
asking Agnes to make a very
they " did eat and drink." It
considerable sacrifice. Her value
was a sign of peace, this feast
for people and things was very
before God.
It was a fore
much the amount of convenience
shadowing of gospel days and of
or advantage they were capable
a holy feast now. Then blood
of affording to her and hers,
had been poured out as an atone
and this with Agnes Lambert
ment before God, therefore
was freely and unsparingly
Moses and his little company
bestowed. She was Captain
could come near to God, and
Kingcome's niece, his sister's
could eat and drink in His pre
child, left an orphan when very
sence. The Lord Jesus has
young, and without any other
given His life-blood, and He has
relative to befriend her.
commanded us on that account
Nor had he any power to do
to keep a holy feast. It is not
this until within the last few
a little band who are invited
years, his life being spent at sea,
now, as on Mount Sinai, but to
until a severe accident compelled
all who love Him Christ says,
his retirement from the Navy,
"Take, eat, this is My body,"
and Agnes, who had known no
" this do in remembrance of
home but a boarding school,
ME/' How comes it to pass
thenceforth passed her holidays
that so many turn their backs
in his family, and on leaving
on this blessed feast P Many
school arranged to live with them,
excuses are given, }7et at the
going out as a governess for
bottom of all does there not lie
some hours daily, and teaching
want of love to Christ? His
her little cousins in return for
command is so clear and unmissharing their home.
takeable, and then has He not
The few hundred pounds in
said, " If ye love ME, keep My
herited from her parents had been
commandments."
When the
expended on an education that
feast was over, Moses and his
fitted her for subsequent inde
servant Joshua go higher up the
pendence, and, having fair
Mount (v. 13), that Moses might
abilities, industry and diligence,
receive the tables of the law.
she was capable of taking a
Six days Moses waited till God
good place in the ranks of gover
spake to him. What a trial that
nesses, less crowded than now
must have been to him—six days
in the days this story belongs to.
of solemn, stillness and expecta
Such was Agnes Lambert's
tion ! The people below could
outward life, but, as it is with
now see Moses no more for forty
all, there was an inner life as
days. Looking up to the Mount,
well; and this inner hidden life
they saw the lire burning there
with her was ennobled, streng
that spake of the glory of God.
thened, and purified by having
There must have been some
received the life that cometh
thing terrible in that sight, a
down from above.
"devouring fire," that seemed
Her unregarded childhood and
to speak of judgment.
But
lonely youth were rendered more
HER OWN QOIET LITTLE BOOM.
Moses was safe in the midst of
so from being naturally very affec
it all.
The fires of Sinai
tionate, and the warm and
would _ not harm God's servant. When the fire of to vex him by adhering to what seemed to her to be tender feelings that would have spent themselves
God's judgment shall be revealed, shall ive be safe as
right.
happily in family relationships seemed thrown back on
Moses was P shall we have " boldness in the day of
The acquaintances standing by were the last people herself in an aching longing for^sympathy and love.
inrU™——4.9"
-»r
..
-r-.
ment ? :
whose attention she would willingly draw to herself,
MARGARET
ESDAILE.
Agnes had not been fortunate in the schools chosen
and as coolly as possible she tried to answer the for her. In some the management was indifferent,
numerous questions they were putting to her, in a and the tone far from elevating; in none had she
manner much more eager than polite; for if her
found that ideal of girlhood—a friend she could look
uncle, Captain Kingcome, had come in for a property, up to and confide in. Very welcome then was her
By MRS. GREGG.
that was no reason for their being so inquisitive, and uncle's hearty kindness and the love that she won
determined to know all particulars about it.
from his little children. For their sakes she bore
CHAPTER I.
" Then after all we heard it's no estate; just a with Mrs. Kingcome's inconsiderate exactions, and
|N a fine spring afternoon some years ago, house ? '%.
excused, on account of her ailing health, the constant
there might have been seen among the
'Yes, a house with some ground round it."
fretfulness that often deprived her own little leisure
various groups of people who were
' And an awfully wild place ? ''
of any sense of rest. Just now she had a short holi
amusing themselves by watching the
' Uncle says the scenery is grand," replied the girl. day at the end of an engagement. It came oppor
waterfowl in St. James's Park, London,
' And your aunt—what does she say ? "
tunely, her aunt and uncle being compelled to gi
an attractive looking young girl of
' Not much, but I believe she thinks it lonely; " from home; and that Agnes should be there, fret
about nineteen, a gentleman a few years and before Mrs.
older, and with them several children busily throwing away from her, Bennett could proceed Agnes got from her usual daily absence, removed any anxiety
saying
it
was
the
children's
dinner
about
the children.
biscuit to the ducks.
hour and she must take them home.
"Come here, Aggy," said her uncle, drawing her
;
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down beside him on the sofa. It was the evening of
bhe day when we have first seen her, and soon alter
Captain Kingcome and his wife had returned home.
" Come here and tell me what does somebody think
about your going to Ireland with us ?"
" He does not like it," said Agnes, hiding her face
on her uncle's shoulder, while a bright blush mantled
he neck and brow.
" I was afraid of that. Perhaps we should not ask
you ; but your aunt has set her mind on it, and she
is so unwilling to go at all, that anything to lessen
her dislike——"
" But I am going, uncle.' I have told Frank so.
I will not be ungrateful to you after all you have
done for me."
" My dear girl, you owe us nothing ; the debt lies
the other way. I always told your aunt you were
imposed on here; and I shall insist on making up to
you the loss you are at by giving up that other
situation."
" No, no, uncle, don't speak of that; you've too
much to do as it is."
" I hope still to be honest, however," said he,
laughing, "especially to my sister's child; and I
must see Frank and try to smooth him down; he
can come over to us any time he likes—plenty of
rooms there. It's a grand thing to be one's own
landlord; there's the importance of it, besides the
pleasure of having no rent to pay."
" And is there nothing more than that, uncle ?
Nothing really but the bare house ? "
" It's bare enough, indeed, Aggy ; only for a belt of
planting round the back, you might nearly as well
be in a lighthouse. Some lunatic must have built it
at first, and a large place too it has been ; the traces
of the outer walls mark a house twice the size of the
present one, and it's too big, even for us."
Captain Kingcome's adverb applied to his nume
rous family, who had long required a much larger
house than it suited him to pay for. He went on to
explain to his niece that his new residence had
annexed to it the grazing of a wild mountain side,
where, among crags and boulder stones, goats and
hardy cattle found a living, and was further enhanced
by a cut-out quarry.
" There's the whole of it," he said, " and as to
revenue, it has taken all the grazing brought in to
keep the old house in repair, and pay a caretaker for
living in it. I wish it could be sold, but it seems no
buyer could ever be had, and I should say is not
likely to turn up ; but coming the way it has, we
may as well have any benefit there is in it, rent free,
sea-bathing, and splendid air, that's about all—oh,
and firing for next to nothing, mountain peat, very
necessary, I expect, wintering there."
Few people knew less than Captain Kingcome of
their relations or forefathers. That his own lather
when a boy ran away from an unhappy home some
where in Ireland, went to sea in a merchant ship, and
in course of time brought home a young wife from
St. John's, and, being lost in a storm, left her with
two children, himself, then at the Charterhouse
School, and a sister—this was about all he knew.. His
mother managed to get him into the Navy, and died
just as he got his first promotion. His sister married
young. She and her husband were both cut off
during the first visitation of cholera in England, and
Agnes was their child. This was nearly all he
knew.
Less than a year before this story begins, Captain
Kingt'ome, finding an additional sleeping room much
required, bethought him of raising the ceiling of an
unused attic, and, with the aid of an enlarged window,
fitted it for this purpose. Some lumber lay in it, and
a broker was sent for to take it away. There were
several old trunks, some articles of broken furniture,
and an old black leather valise, such as when tra
vellers went on horseback they carried behind them.
The broker had a donkey-cart, and carried the things
down to it, a little boy helping him. They were
bringing down an old sea-chest, and had placed the
valise on the top of it, but at a turn of the stairs it
slipped off and fell to the bottom. The chest being
too heavy for the old man and the boy, the little
fellow, scarcely able to hold on so long, let go sud
denly at last, the end of the chest came heavily on
the valise, and burst its sides out; and as it was
lifted, a small packet of discoloured letters and news
paper cuttings fell out.
Captain Kingcome, who was by, made the broker
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wait while he examined the mouldy interior and
moth-eaten pockets of the valise, but there was
nothing more. The letters when examined proved to
have been written by his mother to her husband
when at various foreign ports. They were tied
together, and attached to them by a separate string
were cuttings taken from a Dublin newspaper of a later
date than the letters, which bore no reference to them,
nor was there aught to show who had thus preserved
them. They were arranged by date, and the earliest
was a gloomy record of how an aged gentleman living
alone in a remote part of Ireland had been found dead
on the floor of his bed chamber, under circumstances
that seemed to say his life had been taken by some
who were searching for the wealth he was supposed to
possess. Drawers, desks, the fragments of a cabinet
that could have been broken up only by great violence,
all these strewed the room. Whether the robbers got
much or little none could tell; but that the old man's
foes were of his own household seemed certain, for
the domestics, a man and his wife, had decamped, and
that their master was lying dead in his own house
only became known when, some days after the deed
was done, a sea-faring man, having business with
him, went to his house. The old man's name was
Kingcome, Captain Kingcome was proved to be his
grandson, and to this house he was now about to re
move his family.
The other extracts were from later numbers of the
same Dublin paper, and told that no clue to the
missing domestics had been found, though a Govern
ment reward was advertised. Then, among Chancery
records, it was stated that the place, Duncliff by
name, had been taken possession of by the Court,
and a caretaker put in, as no heir had yet been heard
of. The old man was believed to be rich, and was
very secluded in his mode of life.
Such Avas the information on which Captain Kingcome built up a claim to Duncliff, which proved suc
cessful ; and, being unable otherwise to make the
place of use, he had determined, for a time at any
rate, to live there. His wife greatly disliked doing
this, but their very limited income made the arrange
ment desirable.
One thing seemed to her indispensable—that their
niece, Agnes, should go with them, to teach the chil
dren as she had done, and also to relieve her from
the excessive loneliness of the place.
But Agnes just then had an opportunity for obtain
ing a very desirable situation, and that was the charge
of two little girls who were coming home from China
to their grandmother, a lady living in a handsome
house in the Regent's Park, and offering a salary far
above any Agnes had ever received. This offer came
from interest made by her affianced lover, Mr. Frank
Milner, Avith a relative of his, Avho was an intimate
ii'iend of the lady to whom the children were
coming.
It will be seen that it was not easy for Agnes
Lambert to decline an offer so good in itself, and so
much entitled to consideration from the source by which it came to her. Also, before her aunt on her
return from Ireland had so strongly urged her
going there with them—the negotiations had been
going on that would have put her in a position that
many, better circumstanced in life than she was,
would gladly have obtained.
It could scarcely be expected that Mr. Frank
Milner, to whom Agnes had for some little time been
engaged, Avould look favourably upon this change of
plan, taking her to a distance which could be reached
only with tedious inconvenience. It was not in his
power yet to offer her the home that was the goal of
all his enterprise and industry, and, doing violence to
feelings that could scarcely bear to ask a favour, he
had begged a relative to solicit from Lady Barnard
the situation referred to. His own employment lay
in London, and he \vould thus have been able some
times to see Agnes, whereas away in a remote part of
Ireland, as he said, she might " almost as Avell be in
Japan!" Nor did he fully recognize the idea of duty
that weighed with her; nor see that gratitude re
quired compliance with her aunt's almost pitiful
earnestness.
What Agnes most feared was that by any act of
hers dishonour might be brought on her profession
of that religion which teaches us to deny ourselves
for others. In that religion she had found solace
amidst the unpitied loneliness of a saddened child
hood and girlish years, burdened with care and work ;
the " Friend who sticketh closer than a brother " had
been sought by her, and to Him she continually reFor infants, Invalids, and the Aged, NEAVK'S FOOD is by far
the best and cheapest. It was established in 1825, and is sold
everywhere in oae-pound, one-shilling canisters, and wholesale by
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newed the dedication of every power she possessed.
She knew that her uncle and aunt thought lightly of
spiritual things, and doubted the reality of their
influence. Was not this an opportunity for testifying
to their power by giving up her own will, and way,
and interest to that they deemed their good? Such
reasoning had more force because, her nature being
reverential, she yielded to them something of the
filial tenderness she would have delighted to offer to
parents had she known them.
It is not implied that Frank was insensible to
high and holy things. Far from it; and Agnes
would never have given him her affection had she
thought this. Greatly as she valued the protecting
love that in her orphaned position was doubly dear,
she Avould have gone on her way alone, sooner than
have married one whom she did not believe to be
serving God. Probably, in spiritual things, she was
the more advanced. The loneliness and trials of
her young life made his by comparison seem very
prosperous; and all experience tells that, when
adversity is blessed, the Christian life expands.
The difference in their opinions was also increased
by Frank's seeing more plainly than Agnes did the
selfish nature of her aunt's regard for her. The
situation at Lady Barnard's was one of luxury and
ease as compared with taking charge of the numer
ous little Kingcomes—" going into voluntary exile
with hard labour," was the way Frank described it.
Yet gentle as Agnes was, and yielding, wherever
principle was not involved, he could not shake her
purpose, and he was almost too much chagrined to
accept her uncle's pressing invitation for spending
his holidays with them, and, though finally he parted
from her with affection, it was without giving her this
satisfaction. Over her needlework, in her own quiet
little room, she would wonder if he intended to come.
Yet the month of August saw him at Duncliff,
though only for two or three days ; going about with
Agnes over the strange old place, exploring the cliffs
that lined the shore and the caves that lay among
them.
" But you don't really believe such things? " he
was saying to her, as, sitting on the shore while the
children sailed their boat in the hollows the receding
tide had filled, Agnes related to him the strange
things they had become familiar with at Duncliff.
"I don't say we believe the legend, but aunt would
have shut up that part of the house at any rate, just
from the recollection of what happened there. It's
strange the sounds come chiefly from those rooms."
" I don't see that; in an old house any parb of the
ground floor kept shut up is sure to be infested with
rats."
" Ah ! but rats don't stamp about in heavy boots
and make a scuffling like people fighting."
" Who hears all this ? "
"Aunt principally, for she's always listening; bu
we have all heard some of it, and that repeatedly."
( I have always been told that Ireland was like no
other place," said Frank. " I do believe the excit
able, unsettled nature of the people affects the very
air. If you stay long here you'll be afraid of your
own shadow."
" I am not afraid, Frank, but it's disagreeable; and
the children get hold of these old stories, and start
and scream at everything. Don't mention anything
to uncle; he doesn't like it."
" No fear. I'd as soon begin to tell him one of
the ' Arabian Nights ' tales."

CHAPTER II.
" MIND, this doesn't count," said Captain Kingcome,
when, after a three days' stay, Frank was leaving;
"you haven't had your holidays yet."
"" No, nor shan't till near winter; I'll hope to be
with you then."
Early in November he arrived, with a month's
leave from his employers.
No sitting on the shore then, to hear strange
stories told, but long murmuring talks in the deep
bay windows, and by the glowing fires that peat
burns into.
On one of these occasions Agnes told him her uncle
was thinking seriously of leaving Duncliff on account
of the strange noises heard in the place, which drove
the servants away, put the children into such frights
they could scarcely quiet them; and, worse still, were
rendering her aunt nervous to a degree that in her
weak health was almost dangerous.
"It's a horrible thing to tell you," she said,
The sinews of Wealth are found in Health; and health, strength,
nutritive, flesh-forming qualities and staying power are retained
and concentrated in CADBTTBT'S COCOA. (ADVT.)
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"foolish as it certainly is,; but the people about here
say that the spirit of my great-grandfather has always
haunted this house, because he was killed here, and
those who did it never were found out. The only
one who seems to believe this is aunt, but it has a
disturbing influence on all of us. Uncle has quite
failed to find any cause for these sounds."
"May I speak to him about it? "
" Oh, yes; it's no secret now."
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lined with tin, and, the place being dry, nothing was daring, and very anxious to further his promotion by
injured or defaced.
bringing himself into notice, and he quickly took up
When all was 1 ted, .they counted the contents; this idea, which cast some additional light on plans
Aggy's apron was the desk, Frank the teller, and he had long been maturing.
Captain Kingcome marked the sums on the back of a
Frank, meanwhile, had ideas of his own regarding
letter. Although thus loosely put together, the the ground the house at Duncliff stood on, and was
total showed that wealth had corne to them ; we say arranging measures for thoroughly examining it.
them, for Agnes represented her mother, and was He thought some ancient dungeons might exist
thus with her uncle joint heir to the discovery.
there, but, if this should prove to be the case, it did
On Duncliff she had no claim, but this by law was not seem to be connected with the disturbances in
property of another description; nor was Captain the house. But the solution was at hand. Soon
"Certainly," said Captain Kingcome, "do any Kingcome the man in any way to dispute or lessen afterwards
there took place the most important
thing you choose ; pull that end of the house down if the rights of his orphan niece.
capture ever made in that district of illicit whisky,
you like. I'm glad a sensible fellow such as you has
Frank was perhaps the least satisfied person when and the complete break up of the gang it belonged to,
heard it." For, after several nights' patient listening, things began to be understood and realized. The one
of
whom
turned informer. The whisky, or
Frank had heard the heavy steps, the blows, and idea of working for Aggy, getting on in his profes potheen,
of all the country side was collected by
scuffling, and smothered sounds, almost like deep sion so as to build up and maintain a home for her, them,
groans, that resounded through the part of the house had been such a sweet ambition ; and now this was from a and stored in a succession of caves leading
little
way
below the quarry on to an opening
kept so strictly shut up, and were heard faintly in
over, for evidently her income would be more than among the cliffs, that could be communicated with
the adjacent rooms.
his was likely to be for some time to come.
only at high water, and from whence it was con
'•' There seems nothing good to tell of my grand
To Aggy herself this unlooked-for dowry came as veyed to the French luggers.
father," continued Captain Kingcome; " the tradition a bounteous gift from the Giver of all good, delight
Frank was right about excavations under Dunof the place describes him as a close-fisted old fellow, fully relieving Frank from over-arduous work, putting cliff,
for such existed, and probably may once have
deep in smuggling. I'm told large fortunes were it in her power to help many who were distressed, been used
as dungeons.
made along this coast during the French war, by and to be in every way employed according to the
To these places a way had been hollowed out from
smuggling tobacco; and some families, pretty high will of Our Father which is in Heaven.
one of the natural caves, and as it was an object of
now, rose by it. It' he made money no one can tell
" But this find does not in any way account for the " still men," as they were called, that no one
what became of it; the people who killed him never things as they are," thought Frank, when the first unfavourable
to their nefarious traffic, as a man like
found it all in the house. Any way, pull the place excitement had passed.
Captain Kingcome would surely be, should live so
down if you like.. I wish I had never heard its
Next day every scrap of woodwork was removed. close to their doings, they acted out the superstition
name."
There was no fresh discovery, nor, for some nights belonging to the house, by producing the sounds
It was, indeed, rather a serious thing to have afterwards, any of the accustomed sounds.
supposed to represent the evil deed that had been
moved a large family such a distance, incurring much
Meanwhile Frank explored every spot about the done there.
expense in many ways, and have to forego the anti house. Subterranean passages were often found
There was some ingenuity in the way they accom
cipated benefit, and encounter it all over again; but under ruined places that had once been of import plished
this, a platform of loose boards being raised,
this seemed unavoidable if the annoyance were to ance; such might exist here, for Duncliff had been from which
the stamping and scuffling sounds rose
continue.
an old baronial residence centuries before. Fire and up; while, in anticipation of the telephone, a tin tube
Frank Milner, being an engineer, told himself he foe had made a heap of shapeless ruins of what before was so fixed
had studied his proi'ession to little purpose if he could was massive though rude; and for purposes of his choking voice that when groaned into, the doleful
seemed to come out of the walls.
not find out the cause of this mysterious disturb own, not hard to guess at considering his connection
Captain Kingcome, however, was not banished
ance, which, call it what he might, was in some way with smuggling, old Kingcome when a young man from Duncliff.
He retained and beautified the place,
real, and was producing very real effects.
bought the place, and built from the ruins the house keeping it as a summer residence, though at other
" So this is the room the deed was done in," said we have been telling of. There was no smuggling times
in London. From his house there,
he, proceeding to pull down the boards nailed over the of tobacco now; various changes had stopped the Agnes living
was
married
the following year, and Frank,
window.
traffic. Illicit whisky was largely made among the who got on well in his profession, laid out the first
"You'll want a man to help," said Captain King- neighbouring hills, but that the people of the country line of railroad, which
opened up the wildly beauti
come.
consumed.
ful coast district amidst which Duncliff stands.
"Not yet. Have you any hammer with a good
No clue was found to the mystery of Duncliff.
Not always does earthly prosperity follow the
claw on it? I want to pull off this wainscoting."
The Kingcomes dined early, and Frank, who was doing at a sacrifice of that which seems to be right ;
The captain went to look, but, being detained, he out rabbit shooting a day or two after this, took a but there are treasures
greater than hidden gold.
sent Agnes with some tools.
short cut past the quarry as he hurried back. He Beyond all praise is the approval of our own con
"Come here, Aggy," said Frank, "I'm going to had discharged his gun, and ran along by the edge of science, and, however
dark our way may seem, if
tear off this old wainscot, and lift the floor. I was the excavation, rather too closely, for he slipped and Heavenly guidance
certain last night that the sounds were all from went over. There was no danger of anything but will end in liarht. be but sought, sooner or later it
below."
scratches, the stone being pretty well cut away at
The wainscot was scarcely shoulder high, and be that side of the cavity, and brambles covering it
fore long a panel, being loosened at the top, gave way thickly.
with Frank's vigorous pull, resisting so much less
The dogs jumped down after him, and seemed at
than he expected as almost to throw him down.
tracted by some scent, sniffing and pushing their way
" If they are all as loose as that there will be little iu where heaps of dry fern lay, that seemed to have
RESCUE the perishing, care for the dying,
trouble with them," he said.
been brought there, for it was not growing. Out
Snatch them in pity from sin and the grave;
The panel was close to the door-case, and in coining apparently from behind the fern came a dog, of the
away it shook and loosened the raised step below the kind known as an Irish terrier, and began to attack Weep o'er the erring one, lift up the fallen,
Tell them of Jesus, the Mighty to save.
door itself, and stooping, Frank inserted a poker he Frank's dogs, one of which was a pet of Aggy's.
Rescue the perishing, care for the dying;
had brought by way of a crowbar, and raised the Frank beat the terrier off, calling his dogs away, and
Jesus is merciful, Jesus will save.
step.
he distinctly heard a low whistle, coming apparently
" Hallo ! " he cried, as mouldy wrapping paper out of the ground, and this the terrier seemed to Though they are slighting Him, still He is waiting,
Waiting the penitent child to receive.
appeared below, " what's this ? " and throwing the answer, for he disappeared—where to, Frank could
door-step off, in another moment he and Agues were not see, and the idea that he was delaying the family Plead with them earnestly, plead with them gently;
He will forgive if they only believe.
pulling the paper out.
dinner made him hurry on without examining the
Below its many folds appeared rolls, apparently of place.
Down in the human heart, crushed by the tempter,
coin, papered and tied up.
On reaching the house he found the coastguard
Feelings lie buried that grace can restore;
"Stay here, Aggy," cried Frank, springing to his officer from a station a few miles off had called, and Touched by a loving heart, wakened by kindness,
feet; '' stay here until I go for, your uncle," and he been invited to stay for dinner. The conversation
Chords that were broken will vibrate once more.
disappeared.
afterwards turned on the demoralizing effect of the
Agnes stood motionless, looking down at the illicit distillation of whisky so largely carried on in Rescue the perishing, duty demands it;
Strength for thy labour the Lord
mouldy rolls, while Frank came quickly back with
the neighbourhood; and Mr. Keane stated that a Back to the narrow way patiently will provide :
win them ;
Captain Kingcome. He first lifted one of the rolls ;
large traffic had been discovered by which this
Tell the poor wanderer a Saviour has died.
the paper gave way, and, while the string remained in whisky, or " potheen " as it was called, was con
his fingers, a shower of guineas fell around.
veyed to France to be coloured and flavoured like
The next was more carefully handled; roll after
brandy, and sold as such in this country. It was
roll was lifted, Agnes holding her apron to receive
THESE SEVEN YEAES (London: Partridge) .—
taken off to French vessels lying out at sea as if
them, her great-grandfather's wealth being thus
Sshing; and so cleverly was this managed, that never Miss V. M. Skinner in this interesting volume re
literally cast into her lap.
lates the story of the " Friendly Letter Mission,"
once had the coastguards been able to catch them.
Beneath were papers and parchments, tied up and
from the record of the publication of her first
"This whole coast," he continued, "is honey
docketed.
combed with caves, and there is probably a depot in letter (to " Licensed Victuallers'') to the twentyThe old man's riches were accounted for now, held
some of them, but it must have an inlet on the land ninth letter (to " Grocers "). It is a history of
chiefly by the Bank of England, though other scarcely
earnest endeavour, meeting with much spiritual
side."
less valuable securities were there.
Instantly an idea struck Frank, and he mentioned reward, and with a popularity that is remark
The cavity these things lay in had been carefully what happened in the old quarry.
able.
Miss Skinner's " Friendly Letters" have
been translated into French, Breton, German,
Could there be communication from thence F
HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT AND PILLS.—CONSOLATION FOB THE
.TiiouBLED.—Sufferers from Colds, Asthma, Chest Complaints, and
Mr. Keane was an energetic man, fearless and Italian, Swedish, Danish, Bohemian, and Arabic;
Shortness of Breath should have this Ointment rubbed upon the
whilst Spain, Portugal, and Holland are now taking
KEMAEKABLE DISAPPEARANCE I of all Dirt from Uvery thing, by
back and breast twice a day. After diligent friction for a short time
ins HUDSON'S Extract of Soap. KEWABD ! '—Purity, Health, and
respiration becomes easy, and the circulation calmed. Holloway's
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the exquisite portrait of the ideal woman
that has been pourtrayed for us by the
mother of King Lemuel, much stress is
laid on manual capability, on the art of
fine needlework, of spinning, and em
broidery, and, in fine, on woman's chief
handicraft.
This also, no less than that " guidance of the
house " of which I spoke in a former article, is in
danger of being thrust aside in these days to make
place for that fatal system of cramming which has
been the ruin of so many feminine intellects before
now.
In a meeting of the London School Board held
some time since, a certain lady called attention
to the teaching of needlework in schools, and
moved —" That it be referred to the School
Management Committee to consider and report
what steps can be taken to diminish the over-pres
sure in the girls' schools caused by the time
spent in needlework." This lady goes on to say that
needlework is, in her opinion, " simply an industrial
occupation, having nothing whatever to do with
education."
The lady loses sight altogether of the chief meaning
of the word education. If, as she would seem to imply,
it signifies the instilling of what is too often a more or
less useless smattering of knowledge into the memories,
rather than the intelligence, of the British school
girl, there is certainly some reason in her remark,
and six hours a week spent in the despised industrial
occupation of needlework are no doubt a serious
diminution from the time to be spent in such smatter
ing. But if, on the other hand, education means
rather drawing out, educing and developing, it will
be seen at once that this lady's remarks are of the
very shallowest.
Needlework in a girl's education is not merely of
priceless value in its after results of fitting her to be
a thrifty housewife and careful intelligent mother; it
has also special influences on the character, which
mere learning cannot exercise at all in the same way.
It teaches patience, exactness, and foresight—all three
most essential characteristics in a truly feminine
nature, and of which the absence of any one is sure,
sooner or later, to make itself most painfully felt.
Who will deny that these are elements in educa
tion which no amount of book-learning can supply,
and which are of the most vital importance in the
lives of all women, whether married or single ?
For, let it be remembered what the future of a
large proportion of the girls educated in our national
schools is likely to be, and it will be seen at once how
greatly it is influenced by this question of needle
work.
Most of them are destined either for domestic ser
vice, or for marriage with the workman, the artizan,
or the small tradesman. In either of these two
spheres their powers of usefulness will be im
measurably greater if they are skilled needlewomen,
than if acquainted with the rudiments of French
grammar, the latitude and longitude of Tinto, or the
climate of Patagonia.
Any one who has studied the class of domestic
servants will be painfully struck by the deficiency of
their training in this respect. Give an English maid
a half-worn dress, and the chances are ten to one that
she will put it on exactly as it was given to her, and
consequently, instead of looking what she is, a re
spectable English servant, she will look like a very
bad imitation of a lady, of whom she never ought even
so much as to remind us.
Give the same dress to a French maid, whether
cook, housemaid, or general servant, and she will
first take it to pieces, wash it thoroughly, and then
remake it in such a wise as to alter it beyond all re
cognition, and provide herself with a neat and suitable
gown fit for her position in life.
I have known more than one French servant, who,
living for some years in the same family, has been
enabled to lay by four-fifths of her very moderate
wages—to put her savings out to interest and com
pound interest—where her English sisters would
have squandered the whole on useless finery, and run
up bills with cheap and inefficient dressmakers.
We will suppose that such a servant marries some

hardworking man, and if we follow her to her new
home we shall see at once the inestimable advantage
of the apprenticeship in making, mending, washing
and ironing, which form so large a part of the French
woman's training. To begin with, instead of going to
her husband empty-handed, as is too often the case
with our English women of the lower classes, she
has probably amassed a tidy little sum with which
to begin furnishing. The linen is in almost all case
chosen, bought, and made up by herself, in sufficient
quantities often to last a life-time. She makes hei
own simple dresses, and these are of good materials
and wear for years. Her husband's shirts are washed
and got up by herself, her children's garments one
and all pass through her hands. If she is a deserv
ing object of charity, and receives presents from her
richer neighbours of half-worn clothing, she will
utilize them properly, and no one will behold that
strange and anomalous spectacle of a charwoman in
a flounced and draped costume.
This is the French mode of education, and a long
residence in France has led me to the mournful con
clusion that, as regards thrift, capability, and common
sense, the average Frenchwoman in all classes, rich no
less than poor, is decidedly ahead of the average
Englishwoman.
I am aware that to many of my readers this will
be an unpalateable truth, if indeed they are inclined
to accept it as truth, but I speak from long and
intimate experience, and because I have the welfare
of my countrywomen strongly at heart.
It is for this reason that the observations I quoted
above from the report of the London School Board
appear to me so disastrous, made as they are by one
of ourselves, and so likely to carry weight with the
male members of the committee.
The argument will naturally be that women know
more of these matters than men, and if the mothers
of England do not take some steps in the matter to
remedy in their children's education the unhappy
mistake of their own, the attempts made in this
direction by Government will be rendered fruitless.
It cannot be too often repeated that woman's work
is at home rather than abroad, and that what she
requires for home work is not so much knowledge as
intelligence; and therefore those who urge the
abolition, partial or entire, of needlework in our girls'
schools are not only depriving the teacher of an im
portant lever in the education of the intelligence,
but are doing cruel injustice both to the rising
generation of women and to their future husbands
and families.
To those mothers, then, whom it is my pleasure as
well as privilege to address in these pages, I now
appeal to make a firm stand about the training of
their children. There is a proverb among the Jews
that whoever neglects to give his son a handicraft
sells him to the devil. It is scarcely less true of our
Christian daughters. How much thriftlessness, dis
comfort, vice, cruelty, and misery might have been
prevented in our beloved land had we but hearkened
to the words of Scripture on this subject, and sought
to model our young daughters on the ideal of the
Book of Proverbs.
" She seeketh wool, and flax, and worketh willingly
with her hands.
" She girdeth her loins with strength and
strengthened her arms.
" She layeth her hands to the spindle, and her
hands hold the distaff.
" She is not afraid of the snow for her household,
for all her houshold are clothed with scarlet [or, in
the margin, double-garments].
"She maketh herself coverings of tapestryj her
clothing is silk and purple.
She maketh fine linen, and selleth it; and delivereth girdles unto the merchant.
"She looketh well to the ways of her household,
and eateth not the bread of idleness.
" Give her of the fruit of her hands ; and let her
own works praise her in the gates."
From this, it will be seen that the inspired ideal of
a true woman differs widely from, that of the strong
and unfeminine minds who seek to disturb the exist
ing arrangements in our schools.
Comments of mine are unnecessary in the face
of words like these, which I would fain believe are
precious to my readers.
I will only conclude with a quaint quotation from
a book but little known, which, as it has been said
truly, might with advantage be written up on the
walls of every National school-room in Great Britain.
I tell thee, wife, I'll have our daughter bred
To book'ry, cook'ry, thimble, needle, thread;
Make her expert and ready at her prayers,
That God may keep her from the devil's snares ;

Teach her what's useful, how to shun deluding,
To wash, to toast, to boil and mix a pudding j
To knit, to spin, to sew, to make, to mend,
To scrub, to rub, to earn and not to spend:
With all such hussifry as well becomes
A wife for one that deals in mops and brooms,
That when she's wed, she may not think it scandal
To serve a neighbour with a farthing candle."
ELSE.
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